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READ AND SEE WHAT THE;THEATRES WILL HAVEIN THE SUNDAY JOURNAL
, Th bravi man carves out bis fortune, and every man is the son We know to tell many fictions like to truths, and we' know, whenof his own work Cervantes. we will, to speak ? what Is true. Heslod.tage, creen dm feature v :.'- rZ;, '
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RAY, growing in popularity every day inGHARLES who is at the Liberty this week in a fast pic- -,

; 4 ture production entitled "Greased Lightning." The - of-
fering shows Ray in somewhat ,of a new role.

HARVEY; who
BESSIE footlights for

the ballyhoo of the '"big
top", in the circus. . ;

Shades of Early
Martyrs Hover
About Studio

Screen Makers
Will Cleanse

'Pictures
Those of 4 Questionable Moral

. Theme to Be Suppressed by

Refusing Service.
j 1
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that motion pictures ot
REALIZING , moral theme publicly
exhibited threaten the existence of the

, motion picture Industry, more than PS

per cent of the recognised producers of
screen stories met at the Hotel Claridg-- e

" in New York, recently and took action
which It is believed will effectively
cleanse the screen of sensational, sala--
cioua films. Announcements of the steps
to be taken have been made public by
William A. Brady, president of the Na-

tional Association of the Motion Picture
, Industry. ;

The plan In effect as outlined in the
.' resolutions is to serve notice Immedl- -,

ately upon , every exhibitor of motion
pictures In the United States of whom

' there are about 17.000 that none of the
distributing- - agencies of ; the producing

' companies will, serve any theatres or
exhibitor wttht motion : pictures if he
tihould run for public exhibition any

r'lm that has-bee- disapproved by the
. national.: association.

. .Mr.-- t Brady says: "The, action taken
by the producers and distributors ot the
National Association of the Motion Plc- -
tirT'V. Industry, , representative of more

95 . per cent of the ." recognized
u. ..era or screen proauct. is atrecuy im-neli-

by the fact that throughout the
; United States there are belnir released
at present for public exhibition certain
films and health propaanda motion
pictures which were made for the ex- -
..... . .Ji i -- 1. L 11. I.I - m.1JM t.

cantonments and billets, both here and
abroad. ? These films treat of the social

. evil and' properly distributed among: the
taen. of the army and navy sided ma--f
terlally the medical corps of the army
'and "navy in their work.

. 'It has come to our attention, how
ever,- - mat tnese pictures, maae exclu-
sively for- - army distribution, and others
patterned along the same lines, in some
manner have become released for pub-

lic exhibition before mixed audiences of
men, women and children." Unjustly,
the entire motion picture industry is
being-- made to , suffer by . the righteous
Indignation of the public ' against these
exhibitions. That ' the public has not
been fully acquainted with the facts
which led to the dissemination of such

and makes more dangerous the menace
to the recognized producers - in the in
dustry."

AMUSEMENTS
VAUDEVILLE!

OBPKKrM Bmcdwajr at Taylor. Bis time
randerille Trixia Frieansa and Muriel' Worth. 2:20 nd S:20.

MirPODROMF Bmadwar at Ttnhilt Acker-Sta- n

Jk Harris vauderilla ndA photopUj tea-tor- n.

Afternoon and . nifht. t

TASfxrir.S Rnwdwae at AWer. Hich-cla- n

vendeTille and photoplar featnaee. Afternoon
and ereninx. Program chanced Monday after-
noon.- . STOCK

; BARER Broadway at Mommn. Jaker Stock
etimpanjr in "Fair and Warmer.-- Matine
2.20: rncht 8:20.

ALCAZAR Eierenth and Morrison. The Alca-a- r
plarere, in "Boncht and Paid For." Mat-

inee 3:15: night 8:18.
LtRIC Fourth and Stark. Lyria raojilcal farce

company, in "The Iale of Ko lo." Every
avenins and afternoon, except Thursday after-
noon.

PHOTOPLATS
COLUMBIA Sixth near Stark. Dorothy Dal-- -

ton. in "The Uomebreaker. " It a. m. to 11

I.IKITKTT Rradway at Srerk. Charfcv Ray. in
"Greased Lichtainc." 11 s, m. to 11 p. nu

PKOPLES Watt Park and Alder. Dorothy
Uiah, to "Peppy Polly." 11 a. m. to 11''p. m. V- -

STRAND Wathinrton between Park and Weat
Park. , VaudeTille. Photoplay. 1 1 a. m. to
11 p. m.

Wahrton at Park. Srtaro
t Hayakawa. in "The Coarateona Coward." 11

a. ra. and 1 1 p. m.
STAR Washington at Park. Bryant Waah- -

buiw. in "Something to Do." 11 a. m. to
1 1 p. m.

CI OBB Wahinton near EleTenth. "The
Hrart of Humanity." 11 a. m. to 1 1 p. m.

8CN8KT Waahtnctnn near Broadway. Charlie
Chaplin, in "Should T Anna." and Mary Piek-- 1

ford, in ''Kebecc ot' Kunnybrook Farm." 11
i. n U tl r.

CIRCLE Fourth near WaahingtoB. Shirley
Mason- - in "Come on In." a. ra. to 4
o'clock the following morning.

The pressure of the water automat-
ically starts and stops a new electric
pump for private plants.

THAT .if' there is no law for th nrn.
tectlon of the public against speed--

era, iae nrsi tning we know the public
will be takjng the law into its own
hands in such cases.

.

' ' - fri
That ; there Is wet paint oh the

street arch light pillars on ' Third '
: street. .','-,- : .

. im - Hi.'
'

i '.- -
7 That workmen are manicuring the

Burnside bridge again.
is im J

. ..That the Hellig-Orpheu- m billboard
has been brightened up with a coat
of white.

"' Hal fc .'.'''.'.That the building inspector ought
. to condemn some of the shacks. being
f put up In Portland under the guise

of ; "bungalows" for quick sale to
? the unsophisticated. -

ft lm '..'--
-'

That ; some unscrupulous builders
. are taking advantage of the j "own

your-own-hom- e" campaign.
' ' ' "i

- That roses will be blossoming in .
profusion in another week. t

That today is the anniversary of
a day that has had a most import
ant bearing on our life. -

- That It is "dad's" birthday

AMUSEMENTS

TICKETS SOW SF.I.MNO -

MPII If Broadway at Taylor.I llillV Main l and A.llil.
4 V.lVJ TOMORROW
SPECIAL FHICE MAT. SAT.

MESSRS, LEE ATSli 1. 1. SBUSEBT'- ' .. PKE.HKNT
GREATEST MUSICAL PLAY

MAYTIME
WITH

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
CAROLYTT THOMSOIT.

JOHN T. MURRAY
e Splendid - - Beautiful
J Sapportlag I I Hlsglag j
I Cast Ckorst

. Knohsntlnt Metedles Superb Production
Augmented Orchestra

sTVf Floor, 2: Bsl., 2. tl.BO. IIGaU, 78e, BOc: ST. MAT-Fl- oor, $1.60;
BaL, tl.BO, tl-- . Gallery, 7Sc. 60e.

GO- - ROLLER
SKATING

THE ' !'

Oaks Skating Rink
Every Afternoon and

Evening
Lsdlet' lflfbt Every Monday "

Take Cars First! and
Alder

J
oAirciira tokioht: at

COUNCIL
Piece Orchestra and Moats Asatla

B I G DA N C E
TOMORROW

AFTIRNOON ADD VCNIHOJ

ROCK ISLAND
, CAMS FIRST AND) ALOIS)
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"Something

toDo"

A FICTURK AS O

AS THI LIQUIO
NOTES OF A SLACK

SIRD'S SON a

NEW YORK One. of the really
gowns which Callot has sent to

this country and which is now being
BMtn nn wU dreafied women at th

I theatre, at their own dinner tables and in
the restaurants,' is made in shades of
light gold and has a fine pictorial qual-
ity., ..' -

What interests the average woman In
thls frock is that the skirt is gathered
and that the gathers are as thick and
close as those ' in a peasant's frock.
There . is no attempt at drapery, nor
looping, nor broken lines. The frock
hangs plumb from shoulder to ankle.
But there is no doubt about the gath-
ers. When the woman who wears this

1 skirt 'pulls out the hem to show its
extreme width, observers feel that a
revolution has indeed come into women's
apparel.
WHICH SKIRT WILL RULE!

For two years we have struggled so
hard to 'reduce our skirts to the irre-
ducible minimum. Even the balloon
skirt of the hour, which has created
the sensation of the season, pays tribute
to the narrow line at the ankles by ad-
mitting a hobble hem as a finish to its
extreme fullness.

But this new skirt made by Callot
has no intention of permitting narrow-
ness to pervade it at any part of its
long line. Will it be the skirt to rule?
That' Is the question .asked by the woman
who is, trying, her best to be a prophet
in fashions and not waste money. Will
the hobble band . gradually disappear
from the full skirt, and will the straight
line reappear?

No one believes that there is to be a
revival of the straight line that hugs the
figure; Shrewd dressmakers think that
the gathered . skirt, which does not go
in at the hips or waist and which pre-
serves its exact circumference down to
the hem, will We one of the popular skirts
for the street as well as for the evening.

This skirt is not new to Paris. The
cables from that city have accentuated
the absurdly narrow skirt which had to
be cut off five inches below the knees
in order to let the wearer walk ; and in
America the ready-to-we- ar shops have
impressed upon the public the fashion
of the sheath skirt, which is so tight at
the ankles that there is little chance to
do more - than toddle like a Japanese.
But running throughthe narrow skirts
in France, although not in America,
there were straight, full skirts made by
such authorities as Lavin, Premet,
Beer and Callot.
MATERIAL MUST BE SOFT

Be on your guard about one thing, if
you adopt this peasant skirt with its
thick gathers and its widely reaching
hem. See to it that the material is
soft and that it clings to the figure.
Do not choose it in thick serge, in bro-
cade or in any of the fabrics that do not
fall easily and cling without effort.

The sketch today shows this Callot
gown which accentuates the new skirt
and brings it home to the majority of
American women as a comfortable and
possible compromise for the summer.
The material is satin arranged in panels
embroidered . at the edge. It is these
panels that are closely gathered to the
broad waistline, above which extends a
flat, transparent blouse of chiffon. Over
this is a square drapery, a kind that
has persistently appeared in the fash-
ions for the last six weeks. There is a
hole at the top for the head to go
through, and that's all. The short
sleeves belong to the under-bodic- e, and

A Home Made
Face Cream

A face or toilet cream to alter rough-
ness of the skin, prevent and cure chapped
hands and cracked lips, can be easily
made at home, at little cost.

It will improve the complexion, remove
as well as prevent tan sand sunburn in
summer, and soften the skin. 'Men. will
find, it excellent to apply to the face aft-
er shaving.'
(To make it. merely get one ounce of

glycerine and 25c worth of powdered
grexite at any drug store. Dissolve the
grexite in' the glycerine, add a pint of
water and pour into bottles.

This makes more than a pint of thick
antiseptic, greaseless cream or lotion,
very healing and soothing and perfectly
harmless. It is enough to last you for
months and costs you only a few cents.
The same amount of cream purchased in
tubes or bottles would cost you several
dollars. Adv.

Ibtr Doss She Do It?
How does she: do it, that Fifth

Avenue girl? How does she get that
glint in her . hair, that's like a bit of
sunlight painted in? Where has her
wealth taken her, that she got this
magic; colorful touch that makes her
hair gloriously beautiful?

Why, she went to the smartest hair-
dresser in town, and he told her he
was going to give her a golden glint
tharnpoo. "She knew that anything
this particular hair-dress- er recom-
mended was absolutely safe, so she
was quite content to try tt. And
after she had had one golden glint
shampoo, she was never satisfied with
any other. That's why her hair looks
as if bathed in jperpetual sunlight.
She uses golden glint regularly.

Now the Fifth Avenue girl demands
golden glint shampoo wherever shegoes,
and finds it in all high class hairdress-in-g

establishments. Ask for a Cinderella
golden glint, in order to get the best.

2 Absolutely Ends g
Worst FootMisery

' Because some patent remedies have failed,
don't give up. Foot misery can absolutely
be ended wdckly. Here is What did it in
soldiers training camps and for millions of
feet in the past tea years.. Get a twenty.
Sv cent package of CsJ-o-ei- from any
dreg-fia-t and follow the simple directions.
Relief positively comes in a few momenta
for tender burning, puffed, sweaty c cal-
loused feet. Gives exquisite comfort. CaU

de goes right into the pores and corrects
the cause," A few treatments absolutely
makes foot misery m, thing ef the past.
Each package ef CaVo-dd-e contains special

.little plasters that will remove the worst
cora ia a hurry. . Clip this oaWedv. v. ,

Work on Made-in-Portla- nd His-

torical Film Now Well '

Under Way.

of Lewis & Clark, of Dr. JohnSHADES and Rev. Jason Lee ;
of --Marcus Whitman and Rev. H, H
Spalding and of the others or that
noble band, men and women,, who blazed
the trail for civilization ana
tianity in this great Northwest, haunt
and hover about ' the big frame -- mo
tion picture studio at 33d and Halsey
streets, where the costuming and pre-
liminary settings and manuscript re-

vision is under way for the filming of
the story,- - "Martyrs of Yesterday." an
historical romance woven about the cir
cumstances of the Whitman massacre.
The film is to be a purely Oregon prod
uct. v', '...'M. ,

Just at the -- moment workmen at- - the
tudio, under the direction of Raymond

Wells, who is to., direct the film
making, are setting up an interior rep
resentation of the banquet hall in St.
Louis where In. 1831 General Clark,
following his . return from the . Lewis ft
Clark expedition, entertained, for the
r ez 'erce inaians wno naa iraveiiea,
miles by foot in search of the white
man'a "Book of Wisdorrw - of which
they had heard from the i first. whites
who had penetrated the northwest ter
ritory.
. General Clark received these I ndlans
as - guests and made every ' effort to
make their 'stay comfortable, but un
used to the ways of -- civilization, two
of the four who made the journey died
in St. Louis, and history Is : rather
vague as to whether the other two
ever reached home again, although they
started.

Their visit resulted, however, a lit
tle later, in the sending of miaioi aries
to minister to the spiritual neeJs of
the Indians in 'this western country.
So the story goes on through the hor-
ror of the Whitman massacre, and fol-
lows the threads of romance and sor
row and happiness, disappointment and
success that weave in and out of the
history, of Oregon and Washington since
the earliest voyagers penetrated its
forest and paddled upon jits rivers.

Actual "shooting" of the scenes,
"shooting" in m. p. parlance being pho-
tography, is scheduled to begin Thurs-
day under direction of Lewis H. Moo-bein- g

erected, . outdoor . locations, to in-
clude some of the beauty t spots about
Portland, will be undertaken.

Mr. Wells is closing up now on
contracts with some-- well-kno- picture
players in the south for appearance in
"Martyrs of Yesterday." .

It is expected that the film will be
ready fori public presentation, early in
the rail.

j FRATERNAL NOTES

Klrkpatrick council. Knights and La-
dies of Security, made a visit to Eu-
reka council Monday night, at 112 East
Sixth street, Multnomah W. O. W. hall,
and its officers and team put on the
work for a joint class of 42 candidates.
Captain L. L. Cook ' commanded the
24 young men and women com-
prising

a

the team and some beautiful
and intricate marching evolutions were
presented. The lessons of the ritual
were exemplified ty lantern slides.
From several of the councils of the
order strong delegations " were present
and 'the large audience of Knights and
Ladies of Security was well pleased with
the developments of the evening.

The Swastica club of the Fraternal
Brotherhood has planned a May dance
and social at Neighbors of Woodcraft
hall, Wednesday night. There will be
prize waltzes and other attractions..'Anchor council. Knights and .Ladies of
Security, will give an .everybody's dance
and socjal tonight (Tuesday) at W. O.
W. temple, 128 Eleventh street. A large
floor committee will, make everybody
welcome. ..." ..

The'Wornen'of Mooseheart legion have
engaged Moose Temple Wednesday even-
ing for a dance. The best of mush: and
a large hall will be supplemented by
an attentive floor committee enjoined
to make everybody welcome.

Portland council. Knights- - and Ladies
of Security, will give a special social en-
tertainment at Eagles hall, Wednesday
evening, and there, will be dancing fol-
lowing the program. Air interested are
invited. - Admission is free.

.
' Sunnyside lodge, A. F.' & A. M., gave
Entered Apprentice and Fellow Craft de-
grees- Monday evening in Sunnyside.
This young lodge is taking in members
as fast, as the overworked officers can
receive them. Its funds are thereby
augmented for the building of the Sun-
nyside Masonic Temple. - -. . .

The ; Elks' dance and social at the
Multnomah hotel Wednesday evening
will "be the, last of a? aeries of all-E- lk

dances to be given by Portland lodge's
social committee. Members of the or-
der ' and accompanying ladies are ' ad-
mitted.

Gordon Granger Women's Relief Corps
will hold its regular " meeting ; at the
court house Thursday afternoon and
will give a program of patriotic enter-
tainment, music, readings, recitations
and- - speeches. The public is , cordially
invited..-- . i.

Oneonta tribal Improved. Order of Red
Men, will confer the adoption degree
upon a class of palefaces-Thursda- y

night - at --112 East Sixth street, Multno-
mah hall. Wacheno tribe of Oregon ,

City is to pay Oneonta tribe an official
visit on that occasion. Members of local
and nearby tribes in reservation of Ore-
gon are cordially invited. .

' ...v s: 1

Service circle. Neighbors of :Wood-cr- a

ft. Monday evening at;.the N. of W.
building held one of its enjoyable eard
and dancing parties. Everybody was
welcome and no admission was' charged.
Dancing began at -- 10 o'clock, with. Bow-ker- 's

orchestra, and a good attendance
of - members and friends rewarded the
efforts of the social committee.

- ''!'.: i -- I
-- Mt.' Tabor! lodge. No. 42, A. FV JA.

M., Saturday evening " sent its officers
and about' 80 members in automobiles
to be guests of Cascade lodjre. at Bridal
Veil. The degree of Vaster 'Mason was
given by the visitors, after which supper
was served at Multnomah Inn, on the
Columbia" hirhwavy. - v " .

"Sit" C'v'- -

I.
V'W -

.'
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Preferring' the bright light and bally-
hoo of the white top to the - footlights
of the stage. Bessie Harvey, a favorite
in grand opera, "Just up and quit thestage and seeks the 'gayer life of thecircus under the shelter of Al O. Barnes,
whose circus shows in Portland nextMonday and Tuesday, May. 19 and 20.

Lovers of music will find in Miss Har-vey a charm far beyond their greatest
expectation, for not , only is her voiceone of excellent quality, but true to his
principles of presenting to the public
only original features and keeping to an
exclusive animal exhibit Mr. Barnes hasprovided Miss Harvey with, a handsome
mount, a snow-whi- te, pure-bloo- d Ara-
bian horse, and to further add to thepicture a , covey of doves liave been
taught to come to the prima donna's
call, hovering f around and alighting
upon her head and shoulders. A ce

marine band, which is a new of-
fering of the show this season, will play
the accompaniments for Miss 'Harvey.

FOR ACUTE ACHES OF THE FEET
. Sprinkle .one or two Allen'e Foot-Eas- e pow-
ders in the Foot Bath and soak and rub the
feet. It take the stine out of Corns and
Bunions and smart! ns, aehinc feet. Then, foe
laatins comfort. shake Allen's Foot-Eas- e intojour eboea. It take, the friction from the ahoe,'rests the feet and makes waikins a delight.
Always turn it for dancing parties and to break
in new shoe. AH dealer sell It Adv. . v.

AMUSEMENTS

BE THE
LUCKY LADY

TONIGHT
JAZZ WITH DAD

"JAZZ
CAIYOW"

10-Pie- ce Orchestra
MUNICIPAL-AUDITORIU-

M

Get That Liberty Six

f BAROAfX .

--J 'MAT. WED, He f-
-

FAMOUS STOCK OOMPANr IN- -

FAIR AND
WARMER

Rreatest eomedy1n ten rears. A eenaattanal
Stock release. Nerer before at Baker prices.

25c and-60- c , i.
Uatineea Wednesday and Saturday, 25c. -

KKXT--T- H STBAIOMT 0D"

Saa. Mem.
Tees.Weal.
Aftenaooo--

I a m U. VJ
ft-?- A0-ri

Ss.Me.
Tbesday

'j NiChU

TRIXIE FRrGANZA
MLke Beraardt Chase .Uieart ,

MAUD EARL & CO.
Wllsea Asbrey Trisi JIIHy' KlakaMi
Orpbeess Trarel Weekly KUiaajraaas. V

MURIEL WORTH
Mste, lSe W 7Sei rihu, is u St.

PANTAGES11 . .MAT. DAILY 2t30 J'
Si ssdwsy's Latest Tarsstcrtorean Ssccsas

OOLinrs VARIKTY DANOCS
Ifrtroducinf an amazlm Reutlna.
. S OTHKR Sia ACTS

Three Pert ormanees Dally Night Curtain at 7
and , .

LY RI MUSICAL
COMEDY

; MATINS C DAILY 10s ONLY.
CltLON A FRANKS.

Greatest Comedy Team in the . West, and the
Rosebud Cborna, ia , i

, TH ISLK OF KOKO.'-- "'
A Bis Moaaeal Eatrsvacanx SO People.

Gorgeoas Bcenic Kffects
COUNTRY STORC (EXTRA TONIGHT.

CHR(GLE FOURTH
t WASH.

AUCE BRADY ia '"Woman and Wife"
Also Harold : Lloyd Comedy, "Just

Dropped la" and Pathc News.

Festival Tonight
At Cathedral

Hall
Entertainment Will Be Under

Auspices of Daughters
of Isabella.

By Vella Winner
fAILY decorated ttooths abloom with

May, flowers, delicious Ice cream,
cake and candy, a delightful program of
interpretative readings, songs, dances
and instrumental music and an informal
dance for everybody these are some of
the features of the twex days May festi-
val under the auspices of the Daughters
of, Isabella which opens this evening in
Cathedral hall. Nothing has been left
undone to make the affair thoroughly
enjoyable and a crowd that will com-
pletely fill the hall is expected for both
evenings. Miss Maude Ryan is the
president of the Daughters, Mrs. Joseph
James Burke is chairman of the festi-
val, Mrs. W. F. Clifford is in charge ,of
the refreshments and Mrs. May Hayes Is
in charge of the following program:
Piano solo (Chopin). Mrs. Allan Smith;
reading. Le Vleux Temps (Drummond).
Mrs. May Hayes : dance, Highland,
Fling. Miss 'Mae Reeves ; bass so(o, se-
lected, Mr. Brennan; reading. "De
Stove Pipe Hole" (Drummond). Mrs. M.
Hayes; piano solo (Chopin), Mrs. Allan
Smith dance, Shepherds. Marion Le-vof- f.

Ruth Lewis, Marion Harris ; readi-
ng,- "Johnnie Courteau", (Drummond).
Mrs. M. Hayes ; piano solo, selected. Miss
Frances Gray ; dance. Spanish. Miss Mae
Reeves ; piano solo, selected. Miss Marie
Monks; contralto Solo, "Little Mother of
Mine" (Burleyh Miss Nina Dressel.

. Tornado in .Films
A tornado which was an important

part in the plot 'development of "A
Man's Fight." with Dajetin Farnum. pro-
vides one of the realistic and spectacu-
lar effects in this forthcoming offering.
First is seen the gathering of the storm,
the leaves stir and tremble. The wind
'Increases to a gale, and then trees bend
before the blast.

LL of 'our s good friends who
Sem-pra- y Jo-VE-n- ay ( The

New Features
Displayed
In "Mag"

"Life of a Fish" and Work
Among Wounded Soldiers on

Screen at Majestic.

TETTER Trades for Our WoundedO Soldiers" . Is the title of an Inter-
esting section of the Oregon Journal
Screen Magazine,-no- current. It shows
scenes in the Walter. Reed,, hospital in
Washington, where crippled soldiers and
sailors are "reconstructed" and ; taught
trades suitable to their infirmities.

Although a sob will rise in the throat
at the sight of these brave lads who
have paid the price of our liberty, there
is nothing in ' the pictures to 'harrow
the feelings. Quite the reverse, for the
men are going gaily about their tasks,
taking their ne with the same
cheerful courage they showed on the
fields of France.

And then there is a "remarkably vivid
and moving interpretation by Robert
Anderson, of the emotions of a returning
doughboy. It is a fitting counterpart
to the other scenes.

"The Life of a Fish", is, an interest-
ing educational subject, and the Spanish
dancing of Veronicas of "Somebody's
Sweetheart," brings Broadway to our
midst.

An array of comic subjects that are
really funny completes the issue. The
Screen Magazine is running at. the Ma-
jestic.

Company Formed to
Work on Battlefields
New York. May 13. (I. N. S.) An-

nouncement is made of the organization
of. a $3,000,000 Anglo-Americ- an film cor-
poration In London, to be known as the
Famous Players-Lask- y' British. Pro-
ducers. Ltd. It is planned - to - film
stories on the historic background of thewar.

have been using
Pink Goixioex- -

Theatre gown by Callot, of golden tan
..Satin, showing the closely gathered

peasant skirt. The transparent bod-

ice ia covered with a straight dra-
pery of tan chiffon embroidered in
golden silk 'and metal. ,

this upper drapery is merely a founda-
tion for brilliant embroidery done in
shades of tan, with a flicker of gold
thread to accentuate the edges.

Dry slabwood and Inside wood, green
stamps for cash. I'olman .. Fuel Co.,
Main 353 : A-33- 53 ; 5. Adv.

Ifa Easy to Peel Off
All Your Freckles

The contrast between the freckles and
the clear skin usually is so great that no
Dieacn can De more man partially suc-
cessful in obliterating the disfigure-
ments. Ordinary mercolised wax is far
better ; it literally peels off J,he freckles.
Get an ounce of it at the nearest drug
store and tonight spread on enough to
completely cover the face ; remove in themorning with warm water. Repeat daily
until every freckle has disappeared.

Rough, blotchy, pimpled skin, also com-
mon at this season, may be entirelygotten rid of by this same mthd.out discomfort or inconvenience. The
effort is decidedly worth while, the new
complexion obtained being so clear,smooth and youthful. Adv.
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Introducing

SEMPRHY
Vanishing Creme
Face Powder

' 1. Rouge

i Wateh ler the awmiag
aria - ef vertia-mea- ts

aad remember
that yea cam get all
SKMPKATcoiBOieatoB '

pfaparatiena at year
mverlte tsrilet ce water.

ion Cake) will be glad to know that there are
three other-preparatio-

ns in the Sempray line that
are equally as good for the complexion.

We refer to Sempray Face Powder, Sempray
Vanishing Creme- - and Sempray Rouge, 'Each
one helps to make the othef better. All combine
to make the Sempray line "The Line of

! 'Beauty."

MARIETTA STANLEY CO., Grtnfl Rapids, Michigan


